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M.A. Journalism and Mass Communication 

Examination
BROADCAST JOURNALISM AND PRODUCTION 

Paper-MJMC-202TP 
(Semester-II)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks: 100

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note: Question No. 1 in Part-I is compulsory. Five questions 
each are to be attempted from Part-II as well as Part- 
Ill. The word limit for questions in Part-II is 100-150 
words each.
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PART-I 

( WT-I)

Compulsory Question 

(3?fw4 ufO

1. Write short notes on:

(a) Narrowcasting.

(b) Online streaming.

(c) Rapport.

(d) Acoustics.

(e) NTSC.

(f) Foley.

(g) Feature.

(h) Ambiguity.

(i) Colloquialism.

(j) Package.

(«F) Narrowcasting.

(^T) sffawi

(7T) dkrlAfll

(TJ) K-rfWtl

(^) NTSC.
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(^) Foley

(^) toRI

(•*0 3RWUTI

(^) HTTI

(X) 'W'Jii

PART-II 
( ’TFT-II)

2. What is programming and scheduling?

tofWn £?

OR
(37W)

What are program genres?

to$b*i ^fto w t?

3. What is a storyboard? Explain with illustration.

wlW w t? tor

OR 
(3TW)

Write about the elements of a news story. 

^FTt to ftoi
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4. What are the components of audio?

SiTfe-M) 'SReF cRT 't ?

OR 
(3TW)

What are the accessories used in sound recording?

TTF3S fWffth i W? W

5. Differentiate between linear and non-linear editing, 

fef 3?F ifr-Wl W $ 3FR W t?

OR 
(3TW)

What is SFX manipulation?

SFX manipulation W i?

6. What is diaphragmatic and thoracic breathing?

SHlIJMfa* 3^ W I?

OR 
(37W)

What is backtiming and dead potting?

zisfan sfk is stfsn w t?
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PART-III 

( ^TRT-III)

7. Explain the different TV formats.

WMf zHt ^rrqi

OR

(3TW)

Discuss the different stages of television production.

Wnf”! fWFT

8. Explain the importance of style of language used in 
broadcasting.

WI 3 W Wil

OR

(3TW)

Discuss the concept of scripting for television programmes. 

=6l4shHl fclR '3TWIT TC

9. Discuss the basic concepts of audio production.

TWH «Ft 3RWni3jf
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OR

(3TW)

Explain the different types of microphones used in Audio 
production.

3 TRpRT faftFJ TO

WIT ^1

10. Explain the Audio editing set-up in detail.

Siffs4l yjsld'l ^d-STH Ml). IM'WK <Mdl0,1

OR

(3TW)

Discuss the concept and types of Video editing.

mIIs41 W-i «hl i<<i|। 3^ R7 mm! I

11. Discuss the concept of Announcing. Explain the elements 
of performance in Announcing.

RTW RT Wf ^Tl RtW 3

OR

(3TW)
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Explain the concept of vocal development. Describe the 
common vocal problems faced by an announcer and the 
tips to maintain a healthy voice.

MHIQ, gl<l 441*4’11 offt

'JlA ciicrfl SJFR 44^4*11311 <=1 'JT-l <+>ll
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